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A DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST OF: DECIDUOUS FRUIT TREES: CITRUS TREES: 
GRAPE VINES: STRAWBERRIES; AND DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTALS. Alea) | 

NOTE: The fruit treos on this list are recommonded for hone planting 
in the coastal plains and adjacent areas of Southern California, 

ALMONDS - 60% each, 10 or more 50¢ each, 

NE PLUS ULTRA - Popular commercial variety, heavy producer of 
largo, elongatod, soft shelled nutss the tree is vigorous. 

I.X.L. = Beautiful large shapely nutg shell is soft and kornol 
swect, of good quality. Treo is a strong growcer.e 

APPLES «+ 65¢ cach, 10 or nore 60¢ cache 

RED ASTRACHAN] Popular carly variety. Bearing in July; hoavy 
cropper, especially adnptod to warm interior valicys. ked 

fruit of foir size. Delicious for eating fresh or cookinge 

WHITE WINTER PERMAIN - Tree vigorous and a good bearer. Splondid 
home orchard variety. Large oblong fruit; pale yellow skin 
with blush on sunny sidce Tender, juicy, fine graincde 

Bears October to Novombere 

WINTER BANNANA = October to November. Highly prized for its 

shapely, beautiful fruit. Fruit is large pale ycllow with 

a decided red blush; crisp tender flesh. Should be planted 

with another variety for pollinization. A quick bearer, 

adapted to coastal climate. 

CRABAPPLE = 65¢ ench, 10 or more 60¢ cache 

TRANSCENDSIIT - September. Fruit is large, golden yellow with red 

cheek. Flesh subeacid, crisp and tender. 

APRICOT = 60¢ each, 10 or more £0¢ each. 

ROYAL - Juno. Similar to Blenheim, but ripens before Blonhcime 

Used extensively for canning and drying. Succeeds in nearly 

all Apricot districts ond has a good reputation as an a11 

purpose varietye 

One of the earliest of all Apri- 
NEWCASTLE - May to early June. 

Medium sized fruit cots; it ripens 25 deys ahead of Royal. 

of good color and fair quality. 

Fruit is lerge, of sood 
It is 

were 

BLENHEIM - California's leading Apricot. 

form, attractive in color and of excollent quality. 

one of the heaviest bearers and most consistente 
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#2 
CHERRIES = 65¢ each, 10 or more 60¢ each, 

ENGLISH MORELLO = June. The standard late, red, sour, juice cherry 
It is one of the best for canning and culinary uses. Fruit is 
medium large, dark red, approaching black when ripe. 

FIGS + 65¢ each, 10 or more 60¢ each. 

WHITE ADRIATIC - August. Reddish pulp, heavy bearer. 

DURO BLACK - Large black fruit. Produces two distinct crops, 

BLACK MISSION = Best all purpose fige Produces two distict crops. 

KADOTA - Auge to Sept. Medium size, light green. Bears when young. 

NECTARINES - 60¢ each, 10 or more 50¢ each. 

GOLD MINE - July.» A large attractive fruit, delicious in flavor. 
Flesh is white with some red at the pit. A perfect frecstone, 
Good for home canning and fresh eating. The tree is vigorous, 

STANWICK - August. This has been California's leading Nectarine 
for many years. The fruit is very large, attractive in ap- 
pearance. A freestone; the flesh is white and of good flavor. 

PEARS - 60¢ each, 10 or more 50¢ eache 

SECKEL - August. A beautiful small fruit, skin is yellow with rus- 
set cheek. Flesh is exceptionally fine grained, and sweete — 

WINTER NELLIS © November. lWUedium to large in size, has a yellow 

skin overlaid with brown russet. The flesh is juicy, rich 
and sweot. The tree is a prolific bearer. One of the beste 

PEACHES - 60¢ each, 10 or more SO¢ cache 

BABCOCK = Early July. A new freestone developed to meet the re- 

quirenents of the mild climate in Southern California. Resis- 

tant to delayed foliation caused by warm winters. This is # 

heavy bearer with medium sized fruit, highly colored. Flesh 

is white and very sweet. 

AUSTRALIAN SAUCER - June. ‘Shite skinned, white fleshed, exceed, 

ingly swect, juicy and delicious. It is not affected by nild 

winters and always matures o large crope 

EARLY IMPERIAL « Late june to July. An early yellow freestones 

the fruit is of medium size, with on attractive blush over- 

laying o yellow skin. Flesh is yellow sweet and juicye 

Like the Saucer, even in 
LUKEN'S HONEY ~ August. One of the beste. 

tho warner sections it always cones through with a heavy crop. 

Bears small greenish white, white fleshed fruit. 

ALL DECIDUOUS FRUIT ON LIST ARE Z-6 fte WiTH = to Ti/i6" CALIPER UNLESS 
eee re Ih Ie Ml Maedn nnaaS N c 

OTHERWISE NOTED 
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PEACHES (PATENTED) 
ee 

ee 

NECTAR (Plant Patent #868) 80¢ each, 10 oF more 70¢ cach, Latost freestone introductions Ripening in June, it has ao smooth skin, white flesh, and is quite large. The best for hone orchards 

RIO OSO GEM (Plant Patent #84) 70¢ each, 10 or more 60g each, ugust. new yellow freestone resen ing oles; ut it claims a highor color and Sweeter flavor. The flesh is yel- low, firm and richly flavored. 

PLUMS - 60¢ eaoch, 10 or more 50¢ each. aera aaa en A eed ide 

BEAUTY - Junes. Fruit is medium to large, heart shaped; color is a beautiful crimson. Flesh is firn and of good flavor, 

SANTA ROSA = Late June. It is large in size, has firn flesh, and good eating qualities. The flesh is reddish in color, juicy and has a Pleasing tart flavor. The tree is an upright grovwe er, vigorous and very productive. 

SATSUMA - August. An old variety still popular in hone orchards. It makes excellent jams. The fruit is large, nearly round, color is dark red, flesh is deep blood red and juicy. 

TRAGEDY - July. Large dark blue, oval fruit of firm flesh, sweet and juicy.s A popular plum in many districts. 

QUINCE - 60¢ each, 10 or more 50¢ cach. a 
en EL LT 

SUYRNA = Of large size and fine flavor. The fruit is oblong, with an attractive lemon shin. The fiesh is tender and is highly 
perfumed. 

THE SIfALL FRUITS 

GRAPES - 20¢ each, 10 or more 15¢ each, 100 or more 10¢ ench. 

PIERCE - CALIFORNIA CONCORD - A very large blue-black grape, showy 
and aromatic. When fully ripe, the flesh is juicy, sweet and 
slightly musky. 

MUSCAT = California's leading all purpose Grapee The chicf source 
of seeded raisins, and used for wine mnakinge A large, pale 
amber colored, sweet zrape. A fine table voricty. 

THOMPSON SEEDLESS = California's fanous seedless variety. So well 
known it hardly needs description; a delicious table grapes 

STRAWBERRIES © 1 to 50, 25¢ each ee £0 to 100 2¢ each, 

PROGRESSIVE - Bears over o long period. Medium sized berries of 
great richness and flavor. 

KLONDIKE = Does well in warm sections. Yieldins over long period, 
nedium sized berries of good flavor, 
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ROCKHILL or BUSH STRAWBERRY « 1 gallon cans, 1 to 12, Sog eache 
1 gollon cans, 12 or more, 25¢ cach. A real bush strawberry Producing quantities of luscious berries over a long period of time. Ideal for small hones, 

Fr T 
nt 

ALL CITRUS TREES LISTED ARE TWO YEARS OLD ( UNLESS OTHERWISE IOTED ) 

GRAPEFRUIT 2200 a nneneereemeres wenn oan 

MARSH SEEDLESS - Ripens lay to Auguste. The fruit is large, with a thin rind and is practically seedless; has an abundance of Julce and exceptional flavor. The best for all sections, 

LEMONS 2050 icannsenemaenggundeboaelacciisidliheasidiait ee 

EUREKA = The leading lemon for hone planting. It bears continually throughout the year and ripens most of its fruit in the sunnen The tree is practically thornless, the seeds are few, and the juice is abundant. 

ORANGES 2200 sqantncenmarnamminitinamasinntide aS, 

WASHINGTON NAVEL - California's well known navel oranr-e, the secede less variety harvested in the winter. 

VALENCIA = Californiats sunner orange, containing abundant juice. The fruit is mediun Sized, with few seeds, and the trce is the largest of oll citrus varieties, 

ROBERTSON NAVEL - 3.00 ~- 1 year old stock, (Plant Patent 3 126) 
The most remarkable characteristic of this orangé is its 
ability to produce enornous cropse Its fruit is comparable 
to the Washington Navel, and ripens fully three weeks earlier, 

TANGERINES 2450 
DANCY = A strong growing, heavy producing type of the Mandarin 

Orange. A medium to large fruit, firn, flattened in shape, 
exceedingly juicy. February to lMaye 

LIMES 2250 

BEARSS = Largest and finest of the limes, seedless and attaining 
the size of a snall lemon. The tree ripens the most of its 
fruit in the summer, and is slightly hardier than the llexican. 

MEXICAN « This lime is semiedwarf, the fruit is light green, oval, 
strongly acid and richly flavored. The fruit ripens all thru 
the year, with the main crop in the springe 

DEL AMO NURSERIES ‘*GARDENLAND OF THE WEST™ COMPTON, CALIFORNIA 
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DECIDUCUS ORNAUED 

MELIA AZADARACH ULIBRACULIFORMIS (TEXAS UNBRELLA TREE) 

Fast growing deciduous shnde tree to 30 feet - branches radiating 

fron the trunk as the ribs of an unbrella. 

teen: MOOG: Cet *, Sear teers” 020 

PLATANUS ACERIFOLIA (European Sycanore) 

A mediun to large tree to 70 feet high, of much merit, especially 

fine as a street tree as it may be trimmed to assure almost any 

shapeée 

Bene SOC Lees SP RReNS 2-00 

. Cot ONL St seereenee= 2250 

POPULUS NIGRA ITALICA (LOMBARDY POPULAR) 

Columnar tree to 90 feet high with almost upright branches; pic- 

turesque and frequently planted along avenues and as a lawn spe- 

cinen. Needs a fairly deep soil and is drought resistant. 

Sinn mnie. amo! Sn een eS ~ 60 

tt tt bef! wawannaenannmae a Bs 

tt t §=-8' naaswwren nent ae 1.200 

tt tt BelOt acnncncens" tged 

't t 10-12! avenger ene 1.50 

" ML Qeldt encenceeene 1.80 

" ! 14016! a-cnreeeeen 2610 

t " 16-18! nnweaeanaon ann 2250 

SALIX BABYLONICA (WEEPING WILLOW) 

Spreading, drooping, deciduous tree to 35 feete 

Bare root Fah) eee
 ee me me «65 

'" tt BelO! enceeccrrrh 1.00 

SALIX DISCOLOR (PUSSY WILLOW) 

Large shrub or small tree producing jn the sprin 

silken catkins which are treasured for cutting. 

Bare root bef! asceomreneeen 
L000 

g tho well known 

SALIX UMBRACULIFERA MATSUDANA (THE HANKOV WILLOW) 

A new and rare form of the weeping willow with curiously twisted 

branches and leaves. Slower growing than the ordinary willow and 

a fine novelty for any gardens 

Bare root 5a Gt seecerrerrrn 2200 

tt " 6=8! conn ananaeer® 
2.50 

ULMUS PUMILA (THE DWARF ASIATIC ELM) 

A graceful exceptionally ruse 

extreme or any conditions of soil 

Bare root 56! eae naanecree® 
75 

" ad GeBt anenneorrerr= 
290 

" " BelO! ee-n-cn teen 2.00 

ged tree of rapid growth; hardy in any 

or weathere 
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